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PRODUCT LIST - 2011
MEGUIARS - CAR CARE PRODUCTS
Product Number

Product Description

MEGUIARS #1 MEDIUM-CUT CLEANER -

A moderately abrasive cleaner to remove medium
surface defects including harsh swirls, contamination, oxidation, water spots and wet sanding marks. Best
applied with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff Cutting Pad or Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pad. Work
into the paint surface until nearly dry and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a
soft 100% cotton flannel cloth or a machine using a Meguiars Softbuff Finishing Pad. Follow with an application
of either Meguiars #3 Machine Glaze, Meguiars #7 Show Car Glaze or Meguiars #9 Swirl Remover and a
quality wax. This is the medium "sandpaper" of cut cleaners, so use only if a glaze or Meguiars #2 Fine Cut
Cleaner will not solve the problem.

10503 Meguiars #1 Medium-Cut Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10505 Meguiars #1 Medium-Cut Cleaner - 64 oz Jug

MEGUIARS #2 FINE-CUT CLEANER -

A mildly abrasive cleaner that removes fine defects
including stains, oxidation, scratches, swirls and mild water spotting while restoring color. Specially formulated
for use with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads, but may be applied by hand. Work into
the paint surface until nearly dry and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft,
100% cotton flannel cloth or a machine using a Meguiars Softbuff Finishing Pad. Especially effective on clear
coats and urethane finishes. The results are a clean, smooth surface that is an excellent preparation for a
glaze. Finish with either Meguiars #3 Machine Glaze, Meguiars #7 Show Car Glaze or Meguiars #9 Swirl
Remover and a quality wax.

10507 Meguiars #2 Fine-Cut Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10510 Meguiars #2 Fine-Cut Cleaner - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #3 MACHINE GLAZE -

An ultra fine glaze designed for use with a slow speed
bufferand Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads. The super fine abrasives and penetrating nutrients effectively
revitalize the paint and restore the original brilliance. Safe for all paint, fiberglass and painted plastic body parts.
Apply to a small section of the car with a slow speed buffer, work into the paint until it hazes and then buff off
with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth.

10511 Meguiars #3 Machine Glaze - 16 oz Bottle
10513 Meguiars #3 Machine Glaze - 64 oz Jug

MEGUIARS #4 HEAVY CUT CLEANER -

A heavy duty cut cleaner formulated for abused and
neglected paints. Effectively removes acid rain etching, industrial fallout, heavy oxidation and major paint
problems. Less aggressive than compounds. Apply with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff Polishing
Pad or Meguiars Softbuff Cutting Pad. Work into the paint surface until nearly dry and then buff out with a BluVelvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth or Meguiars Softbuff Finishing Pad.
Must be followed with an application of Meguiars #2 Fine Cut Cleaner and then either Meguiars #3 Machine
Glaze, Meguiars #7 Show Car Glaze or Meguiars #9 Swirl Remover and a quality wax.

10515 Meguiars #4 Heavy Cut Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
10518 Meguiars #4 Heavy Cut Cleaner - 1 Gal

- DISCONTINUED SIZE

MEGUIARS #6 CLEANER/WAX -

A quality one-step product that will clean, polish and protect in
one application. Removes light oxidation, adds depth of color and leaves a durable finish without streaking. May
be applied either by hand or slow speed buffer using Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads. Work a small amount
into the surface of the paint until all that remains is a slight haze and then buff out by hand with a Blu-Velvet
Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a 100% cotton flannel cloth. Safe for all acrylic, enamel, lacquer, urethane
and clear coat finishes.

10521 Meguiars #6 Cleaner/Wax - 16 oz Bottle
10522 Meguiars #6 Cleaner/Wax - 64 oz Jug
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MEGUIARS #7 SHOW CAR GLAZE -

A hand or machine applied fine glaze to create the perfect
"wet look" finish. It will help remove very minor imperfections for a totally clear, swirl free surface ready for
waxing. Removes very light scratches and slight acid rain marks and nourishes the paint with rich polishing oils.
Apply a small amount to a microfiber applicator pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth or a terry cloth covered
foam applicator pad. Work into the paint using moderate pressure in a linear motion, until all that remains is a
slight haze, then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth.
May also be applied with a slow speed buffer and a closed cell foam polishing pad. Apply to a small section of
the car, work into the paint carefully, until it hazes and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow immediately with a quality wax.

10524 Meguiars #7 Show Car Glaze - 16 oz Bottle
10526 Meguiars #7 Show Car Glaze - 64 oz Jug

MEGUIARS #9 SWIRL REMOVER 2.0 -

A cleaner/polish for clear coat and urethane finishes.
Polishes out very minor paint blemishes and feeds the paint with rich nutrients to bring out vibrant color and
brilliance while extending paint life. Best applied by hand, but may be applied with a slow speed buffer and
Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads. Work into the paint until all that remains is a slight haze and then buff out by
hand with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow
immediately with a quality wax.

10528 Meguiars #9 Swirl Remover 2.0 - 16 oz Bottle
10531 Meguiars #9 Swirl Remover 2.0 - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #10 CLEAR PLASTIC POLISH - 8 OZ BOTTLE -

May be used alone, but is
designed to be the second step in the two step restoration process for clear plastic. Use Meguiars #17 Clear
Plastic Cleaner to remove minor defects and then follow with an application of Meguiars #10 to restore clarity to
the clear plastic. Apply a small amount to a Blu-Velvet Applicator Pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth, work
into the surface until it hazes and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft,
100% cotton flannel cloth. The non-abrasive polish safely restores and maintains clarity for all clear plastics
while leaving the surface protected and static free. Use on convertible top windows, light lenses, helmet visors
and instrument panel covers.

10532 Meguiars #10 Clear Plastic Polish - 8 oz Bottle

MEGUIARS #17 CLEAR PLASTIC CLEANER - 8 OZ BOTTLE -

Safely cleans
discoloration and removes fine hairline scratches from all clear acrylic or polycarbonate plastics. Apply a small
amount to a Blu-Velvet Applicator Pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth, work into the surface until it hazes
and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or another soft 100% cotton flannel cloth.
Stubborn discoloration or scratches may require multiple applications. Follow immediately with an application of
Meguiars #10 Clear Plastic Polish. Use on convertible top windows, light lenses and helmet visors.

10538 Meguiars #17 Clear Plastic Cleaner - 8 oz Bottle

MEGUIARS #18 CLEAR PLASTIC DETAILER - 8 OZ PUMP SPRAY -

A one step
product to polish and maintain all clear plastic windows, acrylic or polycarbonate plastics. If the plastic is in
good shape, then this is the product to maintain the clarity. Spray a small amount onto a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Clothor a soft 100% cotton flannel cloth, apply to the surface of the clear plastic and
immediately buff off with another Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Clothor a soft, 100% cotton flannel
cloth. Do not allow to self-dry. Great for maintaining the crystal clarity of convertible top windows, instrument
panels, light lenses and helmet visors. Leaves a crystal clear, anti-static, protective finish.

10540 Meguiars #18 Clear Plastic Detailer - 8 oz Pump Spray
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MEGUIARS #20 POLYMER SEALANT -

A unique blend of polymers, resins and waxes that
creates a gloss finish that outlasts most waxes. This may be the best choice for a long lasting finish on SUVs,
recreational vehicles, airplanes or boats subject to harsh conditions. The polymer does not give the depth of
shine of a carnauba wax, but is great for long lasting protection on vehicles where longevity outweighs shine.
May be applied either by hand or slow speed buffer with a Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads and then polish to
a shine with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Clothor a 100% cotton flannel cloth. Many European
paints may not react well with the polymers.

10543 Meguiars #20 Polymer Sealant - 16 oz Bottle
10544 Meguiars #20 Polymer Sealant - 64 oz Jug

MEGUIARS #21 SYNTHETIC SEALANT - 64 OZ JUG -

A synthetic polymer formulation
designed to deliver extreme protection and help fill very minor swirl marks. This may be the correct choice for a
long lasting finish on SUVs, recreational vehicles, airplanes or boats subject to harsh conditions. The polymer
does not give the depth of shine of a carnauba wax, but is great for long lasting protection on vehicles where
longevity outweighs shine. May be applied either by hand or slow speed buffer with a Meguiars Softbuff
Polishing Pads. Allow to dry thoroughly for 10-15 minutes and then polish to a shine with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Clothor a 100% cotton flannel cloth. Many European paints may not react well with the
polymers.

10545 Meguiars #21 Synthetic Sealant - 64 oz Jug

MEGUIARS #26 HI-TECH YELLOW LIQUID WAX -

A sophisticated blend of premium
polymers, yellow Carnauba wax and other waxes to provide long lasting protection while enhancing depth of
color. Will not streak or chalk on previously cleaned and polished finishes. Apply a small amount with a BluVelvet Applicator Pad, a closed cell foam pad or a 100% cotton terry covered foam pad, work evenly into the
paint and then allow to haze. Buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton
flannel cloth. Provides a durable shine that is ideal for vans, trucks and daily drivers. Many European finishes
may not react well with the polymers.

10546 Meguiars #26 Hi-Tech Yellow Paste Wax - 11 oz Can
10547 Meguiars #26 Hi-Tech Yellow Liquid Wax - 16 oz Bottle
10549 Meguiars #26 Hi-Tech Yellow Liquid Wax - 1 Gal Jug

MEGUIARS #28 ALL METAL POLISH - 5 OZ JAR - DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities
Available - Deep cleans aluminum, stainless steel, gold, brass, copper, pewter and all metal surfaces. Safe for
both coated and non-coated alloy wheels. Deep cleans metals without scratching and adds lasting protection.
Has a pleasant fragrance. Apply a small amount with a Blu-Velvet Applicator Pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel
cloth, rub into the surface until a shine appears and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing
Cloth or another soft 100% cotton flannel cloth.
10551 Meguiars #28 All Metal Polish - 5 oz Jar

MEGUIARS #23 ODOR ELIMINATOR -

A spray developed to eliminate or reduce odors caused
by smoke, spoiled food or pet accidents. Spray a light coat evenly over the affected areas unit the surface is
damp. Apply only to carpets, upholstery and other fabric surfaces. Allow the spray to penetrate and self dry.
Extreme odor problems may require multiple applications.

10552 Meguiars #23 Odor Eliminator - 10 oz Pump Spray
10553 Meguiars #23 Odor Eliminator - 1 Gallon Jug
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MEGUIARS #34 FINAL INSPECTION -

A lubricating, quick detailing spray that adds gloss,
removes fingerprints and helps remove water spots after washing. Will also help remove wax or glaze residue
after waxing. Convenient to use, just spray on a very light mist and then immediately buff off with a Blu-Velvet
Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft,100% cotton flannel cloth. Not a substitute for wax, but #34 will add
slickness, depth of color and protection to your existing wax. Great for spot cleaning and maintaining a high
gloss shine between waxing. Also the ideal lubricant for Meguiars C2000 Overspray Clay. (Our co-favorite quick
detailer.)

10554 Meguiars #34 Final Inspection - 16 oz Pump Spray
10556 Meguiars #34 Final Inspection - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #36 HI-TECH WHEEL CLEANER - 16 OZ PUMP SPRAY DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities - The wheel cleaner recommended by BBS Wheels. A pH balanced,
gentle cleaner designed for painted or clear coated alloy wheels. Spray on a cool, dry wheel, sponge evenly
over entire wheel surface to remove any drips or runs, allow to clean for a few minutes, then give the wheel a
gentle brushing with a soft wheel brush and then rinse thoroughly with water.

10557 Meguiars #36 Hi-Tech Wheel Cleaner-16oz Pump Spray - DISCONTINUED

MEGUIARS #39 HEAVY DUTY VINYL CLEANER - 16 OZ PUMP SPRAY Designed to deep clean heavily soiled vinyl and rubber surfaces. Spray on, allow the cleaner to penetrate for a
few minutes, gently scrub to loosen stubborn dirt, rinse thoroughly with water and then dry. Heavily soiled or
surfaces with deep graining may require gentle brushing with a soft brush to remove the dirt. Once the area is
clean and dry, follow with an application of Meguiars #40 Vinyl & Rubber Conditioner, Lexol Vinylex or other
quality vinyl conditioner. Always test a small area prior to use to insure colorfastness.

10558 Meguiar#39 Heavy Duty Vinyl Clean-16oz Pump Spray

MEGUIARS #40 VINYL & RUBBER CONDITIONER -

Thoroughly cleans, penetrates,
rejuvenates and protects against drying and cracking on both exterior vinyl and rubber surfaces. Contains a UV
protectant to help screen out harmful ultraviolet rays. Leaves a slightly gloss finish, not a greasy or silicone
slippery finish. Spray a small amount on a soft clean cloth, work into the surface, allow to penetrate for a few
minutes and then buff off the excess with another soft clean cloth. Use on tires, rubber/vinyl trim, vinyl tops and
under the hood rubber/vinyl detailing.

10560 Meguiars #40 Vinyl & Rubber Cond. - 16oz Pump Spray
10562 Meguiars #40 Vinyl & Rubber Conditioner-1 Gal Jug

MEGUIARS #62 CARWASH SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER - 1 GALLON JUG -

A
pH balanced, biodegradable, high foaming car wash and liquid wax formula to maintain a just waxed finish.
Free rinsing conditioning agents and enriched paint nutrients provide sparking streak-free results that enhances
gloss and leaves no residue. Use approximately an ounce of #62 for a large bucket of water.

10566 Meguiars #62 Carwash Shampoo& Conditioner - 1 Gal
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MEGUIARS #66 QUICK DETAILER - 1 GALLON JUG -

A combination of a medium
strength glaze and a liquid wax combined into one product that helps remove fine scratches, light oxidation,
swirl marks and minor stains, as well as leave a coat of wax. This is a great product for quick high production
reconditioning and those situations where a two step medium strength glaze and wax is not practical. Apply a
small amount to a Blu-Velvet microfiber applicator pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth or terry cloth covered
foam applicator pad. Work into the paint by hand, using moderate pressure, in a linear motion, until all that
remains is a slight haze, then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton
flannel cloth. May also be applied with a slow speed buffer using a closed cell foam polishing pad. Apply to a
small section of the car, carefully working it into the paint until it hazes and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet
Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a 100% cotton flannel cloth.

10567 Meguiars #66 Quick Detailer - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #80 SPEED GLAZE -

A medium fine glaze designed for use with a slow speed
bufferand Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads. The medium fine abrasives and penetrating nutrients effectively
revitalize the paint and restore the original brilliance. Safe for all paint, fiberglass and painted plastic body parts.
Apply to a small section of the car with a slow speed buffer, work into the paint until it hazes and then buff off
with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow with an
application of either Meguiars #3 Machine Glaze, Meguiars #82 Swirl Free Polish and a quality wax.

10571 Meguiars #80 Speed Glaze - 32 oz Bottle
10572 Meguiars #80 Speed Glaze - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #82 SWIRL FREE POLISH - A light cut cleaner/polish for clear coat and single stage
paints. Polishes out very minor paint blemishes and feeds the paint with rich nutrients to bring out vibrant color
and brilliance while extending paint life. Apply with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pads.
Work into the paint until all that remains is a slight haze and then buff out by hand with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow immediately with a quality wax.

10574 Meguiars #82 Swirl Free Polish - 32 oz Bottle
10575 Meguiars #82 Swirl Free Polish - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #83 DUAL ACTION CLEANER/POLISH -

A medium cut cleaner/polish to
remove light to medium paint blemishes, swirls and stains. Feeds the paint with rich nutrients to bring out
vibrant color and brilliance while extending paint life. Apply with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff
Polishing Pads. Work into the paint until all that remains is a slight haze and then buff out by hand with a BluVelvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth. Follow immediately with a quality
wax.

10576 Meguiars #83 Dual Action Cleaner/Polish - 32 oz
10577 Meguiars #83 Dual Action Cleaner/Polish - 1 Gal

MEGUIARS #84 COMPOUND POWER CLEANER -

A moderately abrasive cleaner to
remove medium surface defects including harsh swirls, contamination, oxidation, water spots and wet sanding
marks. The diminishing abrasives cut quickly then reduce to a polishing rouge to prevent scouring. Apply with
a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Softbuff Cutting Pad or Meguiars Softbuff Polishing Pad. Work into the paint
surface until nearly dry and then buff out with a machine using a Meguiars Softbuff Finishing Pad or by hand
with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth. Follow with an application of Meguiars #82 Swirl Free
Polish and followed by a coat of a quality wax.

10578 Meguiars #84 Compound Power Cleaner - 32 oz
10579 Meguiars #84 Compound Power Cleaner - 1 Gal
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MEGUIARS #85 DIAMOND CUT COMPOUND -

A super fast cutting, low swirl compound
formulated for abused and neglected paints. Effectively removes acid rain etching, industrial fallout, heavy
oxidation and major paint problems. Apply with a slow speed buffer and Meguiars Wool Cut 'N Shine Pad or
Meguiars Softbuff Cutting Pad. Work into the paint surface until nearly dry and then change pads and buff out
with a Meguiars Softbuff Finishing Pad. Must be followed with an application of Meguiars #83 Dual Action
Cleaner/Polish and finally a coat of a quality wax.

10580 Meguiars #85 Diamond Cut Compound - 32 oz Bottle
10581 Meguiars #85 Diamond Cut Compound - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #105 ULTRA CUT COMPOUND -

An ultra fast cutting, low swirl compound
formulated for abused and neglected paints. Effectively removes 1200 grit sanding marks, acid rain etching,
heavy oxidation and major paint problems. On a scale of 10 this is an abrasive level 12. Apply with a slow
speed buffer and Meguiars Wool Cut 'N Shine Pad or Meguiars Softbuff Cutting Pad. Work into the paint
surface until nearly dry and then buff out with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100%
cotton flannel cloth. Must be followed with an application of Meguiars #83 Dual Action Cleaner/Polish or #205
Ultra Finishing Polish and finally a coat of a quality wax.

10586 Meguiars #105 Ultra Cut Compound - 32 oz Bottle
10587 Meguiars #105 Ultra Cut Compound - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS #205 ULTRA FINISHING POLISH -

A hand or machine applied finishing glaze
designed specifically to follow Meguiar #105 Ultra Cut Compound as well as all other Meguiar aggressive
compounds. The micro abrasives coupled with a non-gumming formula make this an excellent choice to use
after compounding or to remove fine scratches, light oxidation, swirl marks and minor stains. Apply a small
amount to a Blu-Velvet microfiber applicator pad or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth or terry cloth covered foam
applicator pad. Work into the paint by hand, using moderate pressure, in a linear motion, until all that remains is
a slight haze, then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel
cloth. May also be applied with a slow speed buffer using a closed cell foam polishing pad. Apply to a small
section of the car, carefully working it into the paint until it hazes and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a 100% cotton flannel cloth.

10590 Meguiars #205 Ultra Cut Compound - 32 oz Bottle
10591 Meguiars #205 Ultra Cut Compound - 1 Gallon Jug

MEGUIARS DETAILING CLAY - MILD - 200 GM JAR -

A surface preparation and
overspray removal clay that quickly removes paint overspray, tree sap and other airborne contaminates. Wash
thoroughly with car wash to remove all surface dirt, spray a 12" x 12" work area with a generous amount of
Meguiars #34 Final Inspection as a lubricant and glide the clay gently over the surface using lateral pressure
only. Stop when the sliding resistance ceases and the clay glides smoothly. Stretch the clay, fold it over upon
itself and repeat the process on another 12" x 12" area. To minimize the chance of scratching, do not allow the
clay to stray off the lubricated area. Must be used with lots of lubricant and if clay becomes contaminated with a
piece of grit, the contaminated area must be pinched out and discarded. Once the surface contaminants are
removed, follow with a quality pre-wax cleaner and a coat of wax.

10595 Meguiars Detailing Clay - Mild - 200 gm Jar

MEGUIARS UNIGRIT SANDING PAPER - 1200 GRIT SHEET -

5 1/2" x 9" Sheet - The
precisely uniform 1200 grit particles eliminate deep sanding scratches, last longer and will not load up like
conventional sanding papers. May be used either wet or dry for any automotive sanding project.

10606 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 1200 Grit Sheet
10607 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 1200 Grit - Pkg of 25
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MEGUIARS UNIGRIT SANDING PAPER - 1500 GRIT SHEET -

5 1/2" x 9" Sheet - The
precisely uniform 1500 grit particles eliminate deep sanding scratches, last longer and will not load up like
conventional sanding papers. May be used either wet or dry for any automotive sanding project.

10608 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 1500 Grit Sheet
10609 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 1500 Grit - Pkg of 25

MEGUIARS UNIGRIT SANDING PAPER - 2000 GRIT SHEET -

5 1/2" x 9" Sheet - The
precisely uniform 2000 grit particles eliminate deep sanding scratches, last longer and will not load up like
conventional sanding papers. May be used either wet or dry for any automotive sanding project.

10610 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 2000 Grit Sheet
10611 Meguiars Unigrit Sand Paper - 2000 Grit - Pkg of 25

MEGUIARS FINESSE SANDING BLOCK - 1500 GRIT -

1" x 1 1/4" x 2 1/2" Block - A
precision made block of solid 1500 grit abrasive with six flat sides allows the concentration of superfine sanding
to a small area such as touch-up paint bumps or small defects. The 1500 grit removes the bump from touch-up
paint repairs and feathers the new paint into the existing finish. Follow up with 3M Imperial Hand Glaze for a
perfect repair.

10613 Meguiars Finesse Sanding Block - 1500 Grit

MEGUIARS FINESSE SANDING BLOCK - 2000 GRIT -

1" x 1 1/4" x 2 1/2" Block - A
precision made block of solid 2000 grit abrasive with six flat sides allows the concentration of superfine sanding
to a small area such as touch-up paint bumps or small defects. The 2000 grit removes the bump from touch-up
paint repairs and feathers the new paint into the existing finish. Follow up with 3M Imperial Hand Glaze for a
perfect repair.

10614 Meguiars Finesse Sanding Block - 2000 Grit

MEGUIARS 12 OZ SQUEEZE DISPENSER BOTTLE -

Empty 12 oz Bottle - A heavy duty
plastic ketchup bottle style liquid product dispenser bottle that is perfect for dispensing small amounts of almost
any liquid product. The long tapered nozzle allows precise placement of specific amounts of product and the
snap on cap keeps the contents from drying out. These tough bottles will stand up to lots of use.

10627 Meguiars 12 oz Squeeze Dispenser Bottle

MEGUIARS PUMP SPRAY BOTTLE - 32 OZ -

Empty 32 oz Pump Spray - One of the best
pump spray bottles on the market. This heavy duty bottle will stand up to almost any product and lots of use.
The adjustable nozzle allows a wide range of spray patterns from a stream to a fine mist.

10629 Meguiars Pump Spray Bottle - 32 oz
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MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 8" POLISHING PAD WITH BACKING PLATE A quality closed cell foam, general purpose, 8" polishing pad with rounded edges to help reduce burned edges
and produce a high gloss finish. The tear resistant foam outperforms wool pads. The polishing pad is used to
apply most cleaners, glazes and waxes as well as buff out products applied with a cutting pad. The permanently
attached backing plate is designed for all brands of buffers that have a 5/8" mounting stud. The backing plate
screws onto the buffer. To change pads, simply unscrew the pad/backing plate and screw on another one.

10617 Meguiars Softbuff 8" Polishing Pad w/ Backing Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 5.5" POLISHING PAD WITH BACKING PLATE DISCONTINUED - Limted Quantities - A quality closed cell foam, general purpose 5" polishing pad with
rounded edges to help reduce burned edges and produce a high gloss finish. The tear resistant foam
outperforms wool pads. The polishing pad is used to apply most cleaners, glazes and waxes as well as buff out
products applied with a cutting pad. The permanently attached backing plate is designed for all brands of
buffers that have a 5/8" mounting stud. The backing plate screws onto the buffer. To change pads, simply
unscrew the pad/backing plate and screw on another one.

10618 Meguiars Softbuff 5.5" Polish Pad w/ Backing Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6" DUAL ACTION POLISH PAD W/ BACKING PLATE DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities - A quality closed cell foam, general purpose 6" polishing pad with
rounded edges to help reduce burned edges and produce a high gloss finish. The tear resistant foam
outperforms wool pads. The polishing pad is used to apply most cleaners, glazes and waxes as well as buff out
products applied with a cutting pad. The permanently attached backing plate is designed for all brands of dual
action buffers that accept a 5/16" mounting stud. The backing plate stud screws into the buffer. To change
pads, simply unscrew the pad/backing plate and screw on another one.

10619 Meguiar Softbuff 6"Dual Action Polish Pad w/ Back Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 8" VELCRO BACK CUTTING PAD -

An 8" diameter, closed cell
foam, cutting pad designed specifically for aggressive cut cleaners. The more aggressive closed cell design
helps hold the cleaners without splattering. The tough foam resists tearing and the rounded edges help prevent
swirls. Use with either the #10626 or #10645 Meguiars 6" diameter backing plate. To change pads, simply peel
off the old pad and pop on the new pad.

10620 Meguiars Softbuff 8" Velcro Back Cutting Pad

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 8" VELCRO BACK FINISHING PAD -

An 8" diameter, velvet
smooth, closed cell foam, finishing pad designed to buff off cleaners, glazes or waxes and bring out the deep
gloss of polished or waxed surfaces. The soft texture surface and rounded edges of the pad bring out a deep
gloss while minimizing swirl marks and burned edges. Use with either the #10626 or #10645 Meguiars 6"
diameter backing plates. To change pads, simply peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad.

10621 Meguiars Softbuff 8" Velcro Back Finishing Pad

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 8" VELCRO BACK POLISHING PAD -

A quality, closed cell
foam, general purpose 8" polishing pad with rounded edges to reduce burned edges and produce a high gloss
finish. The tear resistant foam outperforms wool pads. The polishing pad is used to apply cleaners, glazes and
waxes as well as buff out products applied with a cutting pad. Attaches quickly and easily to either the #10626
or #10645 Meguiars 6" diameter backing plates. To change pads, peel off the old and pop on the new pad.

10622 Meguiars Softbuff 8" Velcro Back Polishing Pad

MEGUIARS CUT 'N SHINE 8" VELCRO BACK WOOL PAD -

An aggressive 8" wool
cutting pad with rounded edges to help reduce burned edges and reduce swirl marks. The aggressive wool pad
is used to apply heavy cut cleaners and compounds. Attaches quickly and easily to either the #10626 or
#10645 Meguiars 6" diameter backing plates. To change pads, peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad.

10624 Meguiars Cut 'N Shine 8" Velcro Back Wool Pad
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MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6" VELCRO BACKING PLATE -

6 1/2" Diameter - A self
centering 6" diameter, Velcro backing plate for all 8" Velcro back foam pads. The backing plate is designed for
all brands of buffers that have a 5/8" mounting stud. The backing plate screws onto and stays permanently
attached to the buffer. The Velcro fastening system allows fast pad changes, simply peel off the old pad and
place the new pad on the backing plate and you are back working. The angled edge and foam cushion keeps
the backing plate away from the paint.

10626 Meguiars Softbuff 6" Velcro Backing Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 4" VELCRO BACKING PLATE -

4" Diameter - A self centering,
4" diameter Velcro backing plate for all 6" Velcro back foam pads. The backing plate is designed for all brands
of buffers that have a 5/8" mounting stud. The backing plate screws onto and stays permanently attached to the
buffer. The Velcro fastening system allows fast pad changes, simply peel off the old pad and place the new pad
on the backing plate and you are back working. The angled edge and foam cushion keeps the backing plate
away from the paint.

10640 Meguiars Softbuff 4" Velcro Backing Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6 1/2" VELCRO BACK POLISHING PAD -

6 1/2" Diameter
with Velcro Back - A quality closed cell foam, general purpose 6" polishing pad with rounded edges to help
reduce burned edges and produce a high gloss finish. The tear resistant foam outperforms wool pads. The
polishing pad is used to apply most cleaners, glazes and waxes as well as buff out products applied with a
cutting pad. Attaches quickly and easily to either the #10640 or #10646 Meguiars 4" diameter backing plates.
To change pads, simply peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad.

10641 Meguiars Softbuff 6 1/2" Velcro Back Polishing Pad

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6 1/2" VELCRO BACK CUTTING PAD -

6 1/2" Diameter with
Velcro Back - A 6" diameter, closed cell foam, cutting pad designed specifically for aggressive cut cleaners. The
more aggressive closed cell design helps hold the cleaners without splattering. The tough foam resists tearing
and the rounded edges help prevent swirls. Use with either the #10640 or #10646 Meguiars 4" diameter
backing plate. To change pads, simply peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad.

10642 Meguiars Softbuff 6 1/2" Velcro Back Cutting Pad

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6 1/2" VELCRO BACK FINISHING PAD -

6 1/2" Diameter
with Velcro Back - A 6" diameter, velvet smooth, closed cell foam, finishing pad designed to buff off cleaners,
glazes or waxes and bring out the deep gloss of polished or waxed surfaces. The soft texture surface and
rounded edges of the pad bring out a deep gloss while minimizing swirl marks and burned edges. Use with
either the #10640 or #10646 Meguiars 4" diameter backing plates. To change pads, simply peel off the old pad
and pop on the new pad.

10643 Meguiars Softbuff 6 1/2" Velcro Back Finishing Pad

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 6" DUAL ACTION BACKING PLATE -

6 1/2" Diameter - A self
centering 6" diameter Velcro backing plate for all 8" Velcro back foam pads. The backing plate is designed for
all brands of dual action buffers that accept a 5/16" mounting stud. The backing plate stud screws into and
stays permanently attached to the buffer. The Velcro fastening system allows fast pad changes, simply peel off
the old pad and place the new pad on the backing plate and you are back working. The angled edge and foam
cushion keeps the backing plate away from the paint.

10645 Meguiars Softbuff 6" Dual Action Backing Plate

MEGUIARS SOFTBUFF 4" DUAL ACTION BACKING PLATE -

4" Diameter - A self
centering 4" diameter Velcro backing plate for all 6 1/2" Velcro back foam pads. The backing plate is designed
for all brands of dual action buffers that accept a 5/16" mounting stud. The backing plate screws into and stays
permanently attached to the buffer. The Velcro fastening system allows fast pad changes, simply peel off the
old pad and place the new pad on the backing plate and you are back working. The angled edge and foam
cushion keeps the backing plate away from the paint.

10646 Meguiars Softbuff 4" Dual Action Backing Plate
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MEGUIARS 2.0 SOFTBUFF 7" FOAM CUTTING PAD -

7" Diameter with Velcro Back - A
7" diameter, closed cell foam, cutting pad designed specifically for aggressive cut cleaners. The more
aggressive closed cell design helps hold the cleaners without splattering. The tough foam resists tearing and
the rounded edges help prevent swirls. Use with either the #10640 or #10646 Meguiars 4" diameter backing
plate. To change pads, simply peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad. The new design has a recessed
back for easy centering of the pad onto the backing plate.

10650 Meguiars 2.0 Softbuff 7" Foam Cutting Pad

MEGUIARS 2.0 SOFTBUFF 7" FOAM POLISHING PAD - 7" Diameter with Velcro Back A quality closed cell foam, general purpose 7" polishing pad with rounded edges to help reduce burned edges
and produce a high gloss finish. The tear resistant foam outperforms wool pads. The polishing pad is used to
apply most cleaners, glazes and waxes as well as buff out products applied with a cutting pad. Attaches quickly
and easily to either the #10640 or #10646 Meguiars 4" diameter backing plates. To change pads, simply peel
off the old pad and pop on the new pad. The new design has a recessed back for easy centering of the pad
onto the backing plate.
10651 Meguiars 2.0 Softbuff 7" Foam Polishing Pad

MEGUIARS 2.0 SOFTBUFF 7" FOAM FINISHING PAD -

7" Diameter with Velcro Back - A
7" diameter, velvet smooth, closed cell foam, finishing pad designed to buff off cleaners, glazes or waxes and
bring out the deep gloss of polished or waxed surfaces. The soft texture surface and rounded edges of the pad
bring out a deep gloss while minimizing swirl marks and burned edges. Use with either the #10640 or #10646
Meguiars 4" diameter backing plate. To change pads, simply peel off the old pad and pop on the new pad. The
new design has a recessed back for easy centering of the pad onto the backing plate.

10652 Meguiars 2.0 Softbuff 7" Foam Finishing Pad

MEGUIARS LINT & PET HAIR EXTRACTOR BRUSH -

11" Long Brush - DISCONTINUED
- Limited Quantities - An 11" long dual sided lint and pet hair extractor brush with long rubber bristles for carpet
and short rubber bristles for upholstery. The rubber bristles produce static electricity which quickly and
effectively removes pet hair and lint. The long bristles are ideal for carpets and deeper pile materials. The
short bristles are designed for the shorter pile materials such as headliners and cloth upholstery.

10691 Meguiars Lint & Pet Hair Extractor Brush

MEGUIARS CAR/TRUCK/SUV BODY DUSTER -

21" Long Duster - This car duster has
dense mop head with 3" long, 100% cotton, paraffin treated fibers that lift dust from your car's surface without
scratching. The super-soft, 100% cotton mop head caresses the dust from the paint and the quick release
handle makes it easy to store. Keep it in your trunk ready for use anytime you need it. Hold the handle so the
last inch of the fibers gently dusts the paint. Never apply any pressure to the paint with the duster, simply
caress the paint with the last inch of the fibers. The heavy-duty vinyl case will help keep it clean between uses.

10694 Meguiars Car/Truck/SUV Body Duster
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